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Details of Visit:

Author: Val
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 16 Mar 2022 13:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Milton Keynes Escorts Stony Stratford, easy free parking, no hassle entry to building.

The Lady:

Described as a Polish goddess and I'd endorse this review and add. Eden has long black hair, she's
petite, slim, has fantastic legs, buttocks & thighs and the Pièce de résistance are her breasts, and
particularly her nipples, which are literally outstanding.

Eden is good looking, attractive, very well turned out and a lovely personality, seems very willing
and genuinely wants to satisfy her clients.  

The Story:

Arrived early, no issue for Eden or the house, Eden was prompt and very welcoming in her purple
underwear which revealed a well toned figure and initially disguised her Pièce de résistance.

Paperwork dealt with we began to remove her purple lingerie, which revealed her remarkable breast
and nipples. These are feature I could not get enough of. Gents, trust me, if your a nipple man you
need to see these (oversized chewing nuts) which are sensitive and so attractive, fascinating and
so seductive. Look after them and Eden will respond very well to you cherishing them.

Another amazing feature is Eden's smooth pussy and ass, believe me when she gets into doggy
position on the bed ready and waiting to receive, her smooth pussy and buttocks are a vision, a
sight to behold and lovingly admire and kiss.

I like to screw, nothing kinky, but I suspect Eden has a few tricks if asked. She willingly talked dirty
in a low and sensal voice, encouraging me throughout our session. Her pussy is "short" very warm,
wet and willing a real joy to be inside her.
When asked she played with her pussy, gave an excellent BJ (with at my request) at the outset and
we ran out of time just screwing.

I don't do many reviews but I'd recommend Eden, in fact I've re-booked before you all find out how
good she is.
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Eden, I had a good night with my wife thank you for your assistance she enjoyed the fruits of your
labour.

Mike.  
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